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VoL. XIX.

FrJotger Cetter from }>:rof flg:t}{I)ore.
.iWjt dear Mr. 7wiford:
¥our very kind note was forwarded to rne
f1·om Schenectady, and if a few Hnes in the fonn
of a letter to the Editors of T:rrE CoNCORDIENSIS
would be acceptable to you and to the readers
of our undergraduate paper, it will give 111 e
g.reat pleasure to send JOlt sorne of tny inlpressions of Rotne. It is very g>~~atifying to me
to know that the students have not forgotten
1ne, and you tnay be sure. tb:at i have not lost
sight of "Old ~union," nor {)f any one connected with her. The colleg-e has treated rne
with great kindness during the past fifteen years,
and I should be an ungratefHlservant, indeed, if
I did not hold her interests at heart, and rejoice
in the fact that I 3 m pennitted to count anlong
n1y friends her students, faculty, and trustees.
I find 1nyself n1uch indebted tc a: Union ahnnnus,
Dr. Rooker, for an introduction to Father
Farrelly here, the " spiritual Director of the
Atnerican College," who bas. put rne in the way
of seeing tnany places of inte:;:est which otherwise n1ight have been closed to tne. Father
Farrelly is 1noreover a very ch.anil1ing 111 an. He
kno\vs Ron1e and Rotnan tra..ditions thoroughly,
and does not tire of talking about then1, and it

No. 15.
difference between the min·iatures as they appear
in the Codex, and their reprocl uction in the
· libretto. The fact that photography fails to give
: the colors which distinguish the figures in the
· tnanuscript renders it impossihle for any one
: who sees only the libretto, fully to appreciate
. the very p[easing eftect of the originals. There
· are 28,ooo 1nanuscripts in the Vati·can library,
and if would-be readers or investigators can
·· show that the:y have sorne serious purpose in
·. view, th~ey can generally secure pennission fron:1
: the authorities to tnake use of the reading-roon1,
where the parbicu'lar codex to which access is
·. desired will be laid on the table for inspection,
•. and ''reserved'' f1~on1 day to day until the ap· plicant has finish.ed with it. As the readingroom is small, however, it is provided that the
· narne of the student be first of all sent to the
Pope through Father Ehrle, the " Prefetto"
of the library ; but the pennission once secured,
• no limit is set to the time during which the boo.k
. or tnanuscript will be reserved for the student's
• use. Dr. Ehrle has done everything in his
. power to facilitate the work of rnembers of the
. American school, and has even gone so far as to
take them through the library itself, and sho,v
then1 certain palimpsests and other docutnents
that are not exhibited to the general public.

has been n1y good fortune to see hin1 quite fre- •
quently since I arrived here ab0 ut the tniddle of
last Decen1ber. Among variOtu s· things, he tells
tne that it was owing chiefly to the efforts of ·
Father Rooker that the fbt.n:ard people ob- ·
taineJ pennission to photograph the tniniatures
in the n1argins of the Vatica..n JVlanuscript of
Terence, which, you will rernen'lber, '\vere reproduced in the Harvard libretto of the" Phonnio"
at the time when that play was exhibited at
Catnbridge in r 894· During t'I'"Je last six 'veeks ·
I have spent many interesting !hours exatnining
that manuscript in the re~ding-rootn of the
Vatican library, and have been struck with the

Another thing that students cotne to Ron1e for
is to study inscriptions. Nowhere, not even in
Greece, have so n1·any of these n1onnn1ents been
unearthed as in. Rotne and its neighborhood,
and nowhere else does one realize so fully the
itnportance of and· interest connected vvith
epigraphical \vriting.
One tnay study the
"Corpus" forever, until the history and tneaning
or every inscription in the collection is perfectly
fatniliar, and yet fail to realize how this habit of
recording in1porta nt deeds and facts on stone
was as n1uch of a necessity \vith the ancients as
n1aking la\vs or fighting an enetny. That the
custotn was deeply rooted in their civilization
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soon becotnes apparent to tl1e traveller in Italy, subject, anrl whon1 we rnust not confuse with
since wherever he goes he finds such stones the ordinary '' guide .. "
collected, and generally set up in sotne conBut I do not watil t even to suggest that the
spicuous spot-as if the inhabitants were anxious greatest good to be g-ot frorn a visit to Rotne is
that all the world should know that that particu- a chance to study inscriptions, or to see the
lar house or chu1·ch or village had its own par- catacotnbs. Rotne J~s not a large city. At the
ticular associations with antiquity. The Govern- present day it is ,tnor.e populous than it has been
lnent too takes pains to ste that the sn1allest for centuries, and yet the nutrtber of its infragtnent is preserved. This was perhaps as habitants does not exceed fi.ve hundred thousand,
much the case during the reign of the Popes as and is less than the population of Naples. It is
it is now, and accounts for the enonnous num- not to be cotnpared in 1~espect to size or the
ber of inscriptions on exhibition in the museutns, beauty of its buildings with Paris or London or
and in the great hall, called the Galleria Berlin or even New York. To the casual obLapidaria, of the Vatican. In the latter place server there is little a.bout it that is very stt·ildng
the collection nun1bers sooo, and is arranged -at least when viewed:, so to speak, frotn the
along; the walls of the gallery in such a way as outside. Take a cab and drive through the city
to be easily accessible to the student. Not only frotn end to end-if a city that is nearly round
pagan life, but that of the early Christians also can be said to have .an end, -and then tnake the
is pictured to us on these tnonutnents of stone circuit of the town, lteeph~g within the Aurelian
and rnarble. Many of them have been taken walls. Do this (it ~an be accomplished in a
frorn the catacombs-those subterranean pas- single n1orning), and you will observe that the
sages and charnbers, where the follo"vers of the buildings or other objects that appear to he of
new religion bui It their altars and chapels and particular itnportatlce ate con1parativeiy few in
laid away their dead. Much that is interesting nutnber.
The eye will be attracted by St.
connected with the life and thought of the first Peter's and by one or two of the other great
three centuries of our era has con1e down to us basilicas.
The attention will also be itnin full detail through the n1.eans of carvings and rnediately arrested by the ~Castle of St. Angelo .
epitaphs preserved in these underground tun- (Hadrian's Ton1b), the Pantheon, the Q!.uinal,
nels, which encircle the city of the Cresars, as three or four of the palaces of the old Italian
one n1ay say, for n1iles. Ancient custotns did fan1ilies, one or two()[ the obelisks, the arches
not cease with the advent of christianity, and of Constantine and Titus, the Piazza del Popolo,
epigraphical writing continued to be practised the piazza and buildings on the Capitoline Hill,
on the soil of Italy until the time of the Middle the Colosseum, the t-uins of the palaces of the
Age; nor has it ever wholly lost its vogue,-and Cresars on the Palatine, the Borghese gardens,
although n1ost of the inscriptions in the cata- the recently excavated Forutn Romanutn, the
cotnbs have been retnoyed to the tnuseums in Colutnns of Trajan and of Marcus Aurelius, one
Rome, yet a sufficient number still remain in or two of the city gates, the retnains of the
these abodes of the dead to render it worth' the aqueducts, and the Bank of Italy in the Via
while of the archreologist to take students thither Nazionale. These, if not all, are a majority of
and to accept pecuniary compensation
for de- the objects that atagLance would seem itnportant
..
live1·i ng special lectures on the subject within to the stranger, and the n1.unber is a small one,
the cetneteries themselves. This being the case, if compared with a corresponding list that tnight
I have been very glad of the opportunity to · be made for ahnost a:.ny one of the larger cities
accornpany the tnetnbers of the Atnerican school of Europe. Wherei11 then does the interest conto three of the most itnportant of these under- sist, that we all feel in Rome ? For it is not to
ground galleries, in order to listen to the in- the student of antiqttity only that Ro1ne is atstructions of a gentleman natned Marucchi, tractive. Perhaps there is no city in the world
whose life has been devoted to a study of the of vvhich it can be· S() accuratelv affirmed that·1t
"
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ministers to the intellectual gratiHcation of all local traditions and the like, are of ·course unacsorts and conditions of n1en-no place on earth · quainted with any language other than their
where, after a brief residence, we :;ure tnore • own. For exan.1ple, an expedition was arranged
surely conscious that ~· it is good £or us to be · not long ago by the Director of. the Atn.erican
here." The real interest of the plaoe Hes, so to : School, to go into t:he Sabine Country beyond
.speak, beneath the surface. This is true both : Tivoli, (Tibur) and see the actual valley in
figuratively and literally,-·figuratively,. because • which llorace used to spend his days, when he
no city in Christendorn has so large and : was tired of Rome and of the cares which city
varied a history, concealed as it wer1e within its · Hfe and "friendships with the !Great" entailed
archives, n1onuments and records; and literaHy, upon hitn. I wiH not attempt to describe the
because Ron1e contains beneath the roofs of its • beauty of the scenery which delighted the eyes
buildings, and under cover of its soil the relics ' of the men1bers. of our party-the deep valleys
that bear witness to the varying phases of life . of the Anio, (Teverone) and the Digenti~l,
and civilization of which it has been th.e scene, (Licenza) the lofty Sabine hills, the tiny villages
during a continuous period of scarcely less than Hke Saracinesca bni:lt upon the tnoun.tain tops,
three thousand years. That the history of Ron1e · and the picturesque peasants inl1abiting thetn.
is the history of the world is a trite saying ; yet · An object which the tnetnbers of the party kept
few can realize how 1nuch truth there is in the in view, apart fron:1 the ple-asure of riding their
retnark unless they go to Ron1e for tb.e purpose, bicycles and of spending a day in the country,
and spend son1e rnonths at least in acquiring was to satisfy their curiosity respecting two sites,
that appetite for knowledge of the plaiCe which either of which, there is reason to believe, n1ay
contact alone can give, and which grovvs by have been the place once occupied by the hon1e
an<l fann presented to Horace by the Minister
·what it feeds on.
Nor is Rotne a difficult spot to reach. Cheap · of Augustus. To do this it vvas thought advissteatners ply between New Y.ork and the con- able not only to take special note of the peculiar
t,inent of Europe. Son1e of then1 go straight to features of the country, and con1pnre then1 with
Italy by way of Gibraltar, and living in ltHly is the description of his villa, given by the poet
not expensive for those who are wiHing to in his writings, hut also to extract from the
~' rough it" a little. One thing, l1owever, l peasants the local natnes of hills and other
hold to be necessary for those who wish to do points, not set down in the guide books. The
good work here: that is, some little knowledge natives, who were carefully kept in the dark as
of the language of the country. It j,s a mistake to the real purpose of the queries put to then1,
to suppose, as tnany people do, that French will were quite ready to tell all they knew of the
answer the purpose for any one but the ''casual" traditions of the place they lived in. Although
tourist. Italian, however, is easily acquired, inforn1ation obtained in this way proves little,
especially by young men who have taken the yet it is not without value vvhen taken in concourses in French at college ; for the two ·. nection with other evidence, and the result of
languages are closely akin, and 111 ay be studied . the enquiries tnade on this occasion tended to
side by side with considerable profiit. There strengthen the suspi·cions of the party in favor
are at least two reasons vvhy an acquaintance . of a site near the village of Licenza, as the
with· the tnother tongue of Italy is in.dispensable · probable situation of the fann; and could the
to the student there. In the first place, nearly .• question have been by any tneans settled~. the
all lectures given by specialists, of whatever · fact would have excited son1e interest here,
nationality, are delivered in Italian. Even the ' especially since the balance of opinion gives
Getmans follow this custo 1n, when ''reading" preference to the other side, in the in11nediate
before the Archreoloigcal Institute of Rotne. · vicinity of Rocca Giovane, son1e three or four
Then the country folk, atnong whom it is oiten 1niles away. The exact position ofthe H Sabine
desirable to seek informotion, in reference to .· Fann" .archreologists, it tnay be, "vill never de-
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tennine, for neither the lnosaic pavement beneath .
the soil at Licenza, nor the inscription at Rocca
Giovane, nor local traditions, nor the poets'

Sara toQa 8prii)Q5.

words aflord the necessary clues.
But
The SurrHner School of Union College will
our sentiment at least is gratified when we kaow hold a session of six weeks at Saratoga, fron1
that we have been standing in the satne valtey, July 6th to August 14th. :Classes will be held
and gazing at the satne "unbroken range of. in the I-Iigh School Building. The school will
hills" as once did the author of the Odes ·and be open to tnen and women alike, without
Epistles, and with this we tnust for the present exatnination, but the facuity reserve the right
be content.
· t an.y .st u dent w110 seems unprepat~e(1 10r
.c
,t o. reJeC
I should like to say sotnething to you about the work.
Tivoli itself, and Ostia, and Tusculum, and the
Except where definitely stated, the work will
Alban Hills, and other places of interest to the · be the same d1aracter as the work given in the
student of histqry, that are within a day's trave1 . college du1·ing the acadetni~ year. It wiH be
from Rntne.
cettified as such by the president of {Jnion
I should like also to add a few remarks on. . College, and by the respective professors, and
the political situati~n, and the war in Abyssinia. certificates wiH be given to those who successThe last has interested intensely all the English fully cntnplete the work and pass all required
and American residents this winter in Rome. exatninations. Each course will consist of five
But your space and tny time are not without exercises a week., and w:ill be regarded as
their lhnits, and I must close.
equivalent to a three hour course for one tenn
Accept 1ny wannest wishes, and congnltu- in Union College, ~and counted as such by the
lations that the college year is proving so sa tis- faculty of tl1e college.
foctory to you all, and believe 111 e to be,
The faculty of the school is as :fol'lows :
.
1y your f nen
· d,
Andrew V. V. Raytnond, D. D., LL.D.,
.S 1ncere
President; Th<nnas vV. Wright, A. M., Ph. D.,
SIDNEY G. AsHMORE.
p· ro .rtessor of: PllJSlcs
· ; J• atnes R . T· ruax, A
. . M .,
Rome, Italy, March 25, 1896.
Ph.D., Professor of the English Language and
Literature; Frank S. Hoffman, A. M., Professor of Men tali and Moral Philosophy ; Olin H.
Landreth, A. M., C. E., Professor of Civil
Dr. Wells' Ceetures.
Engineering; James L. Patterson, Sc.D.,
Dr. Wells is still continuing his course of Professor of Mathetnatics; James H. Stoller, A.
lectures on current history to the students. His M., Professor of Biology ; Edward E. Hale, Jr.,
general subject is '' The Story of the Canada.s," Ph.I>., Professor of Rhetoric and Logic; Albert
and the last three lectures have been on the H. Pepper, A. M., Assistant Professor of Modspecial subjects, "New France," "New Bruns- . ern Languages; Howard T. Mosher, .A. B.,
wick,'' "Montreal and the Upper Lakes." Dr. Instructor in French; C. P. Linhart, M. D.,
Wells' close acquaintance with his subject Instructor in Physiology and Physical Educatioi1 ;
through travel in those regions serves to tn,ake Geooge V. Edwards, A.lVL, Instructor in Latin;
his lectures of still more itnportance. He por- John I. Bennett, A. M., Instructor in Greek.
The cotnmittee in charge consists of Ed ward
trays justly and accurately all the n1anners and
customs as well as the character of the people of E. Hale, Jr., Ph.D., chairman; Ja~m~s L.
those regions, and his descriptions of the country Patterson, Sc.D., and Albert H. Peppet·, A.M.
are very finely and exquisitely drawn. When
it comes to the history of the country he is
On May 5th President Raymond addressed
thoroughly at home, and taken all together his the students of the Ro1ne Free Acade1ny. His
course is a very valuable one .
subject was, '"Higher Education."
OWf!
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Union n1et the tean). frorn the University of
Union defeated the General Electric team on
Vern1ont on the campus, Wednesday, April 29, . the catnpus, Saturday, May 2, in a very uninterand the visitors succeede<,l in defeating the Union · esting gante, owing to its one sidedness, the
m·en by a score of I 2 to 5, although the teatn score being 20 to S· The Union tean~ played
was in better fonn than ~in the earlier gatnes. with n1uch snap and for the first tilDe this season
It was the first game of the season for the Ver- showed its ability at the bat. I-I ayes caught a
n1ont teatn, but they showed up in elegant shape . good gam·e and is a strong addition to the teatn.
and played a strong, snappy garne. The Union· Sullivan led at the bat, haviHg to his credit two
team did son1e excellent :fielding and played a home runs, a three-bagger and a single. Sturnpf
strong garne, but were weak at the bat. '0n the also had four hits to his credit. The fielding of
other hand the visitors were abi:e to find the baH the Union tea.tn was good and Purchase at
often and hit it hard. Tih.e features of the gan1e short-stop tnade sotne br:illian.t plays. Parsons
were B.eattie's work on tl~ird fo,r Union, and the pitched a good gatne, and allowed only three
batting of Dins·more, and the pitching of Miner scratch hits to be made otr hitn. The score
for the University of Vertnont. The score 1s lS as follows:
"
R. lB.. P.O. A. E.
I GEN. ELECTRIC.
as follows:
R. 1B. P.O. A. E.
0
2
UNIV. OF VT.
4
1
Moran, l. f .... . . . .. .. . .,. . ' . . 1
Woodward, 2b .............. ,2
Ray1uond, s. s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . '2
Agen, c ...................... '2
Dins1nore, 3b. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 2
Miner, p. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Johnson, 1 b.. . . . . . ...... ' .. ol
MeN iff, I. f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Harkness, c. f. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0
Emery, r. f .................. '2
Totals .................... 1'2
R.

UNION.

Quinlan, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'Viley, 1b ...................
Sullivan, 2b .................
B.,eattie, 3b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stutnpf, p. and r. f ..........
Purchase, s. s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Passage, I. f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2
1
1

1
0
0
0

Brown, c. f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Taylor, p ................... 0
Pa1·sons, r. f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·0
Totals ............... , . . 5

1
2

0
0

2

13

2

0

1
2
1
1

0
12
0
2

1

0

2
0
3
1
5
0
0

0
0

0
~o

0

1

1
1
0
0
0

13
27
11
3
lB. P.O. A. E.

1
0
1
2

1
8
6
3

2

0
1
1
0

0
0
2

1

1

0

0

0
1
0
0

0

7

1

1
4

0
0

0

0

0
0

0
0

6

24

11

'\

1
0

1

Kelly, c ........
Clark, 1b .......... ·• .... ·.....
Sargeant, c. f ...............
Bradt, r. f ..... . . .
Hourigan, 3b ..... ....
McLaughlin, 2b, p
Conlan, s. s . . . . . . . .. . . . ' . . . .
..
Grey, p, 2b . . . . . .
I

~

I

I

t

t

I

o

Totals

I

t

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

t

I'

I

l>

I

t

I

I

I

I

t

t

I

t

o

I

I

I

I

t

t

t

t

I

I

t

I

I

I

t

t

I

I

I

I

I

It

t

t

I

t

I

2
0
1
0
0
0

1
0

5

I

2
Quinlan, lb ..... . . . . ....
Sullivan, 2.b ............ .... 3
1
Beattie, 3b ........
2
Hayes, c.
Sturnpf, r. f ..... . . .. . . . . . . . . 4
2
Nolan, c. f ........
Passage, l. f .... . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2
Purchase, s. s
Parsons, p .................. 2
I

0

I

I

'

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

t

t

I

I

I

I

I

f

•

I

I

I

I

t

t

I

I

~

t

Total ...

I

I

t

t

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

. ....... 20

9

1

3

1
0
0

2
0

0
1
0
0

2

0

0

1
1

1
2

5

2

0
3
1
3
0

27

8

12

P.O.

A.

1

12

4

4

1

f)

0
2
1

2
0

0
4

6

1

0

0

0
0
0

1

0
0
0
0
0

16

27

13

0
0

3
lB.

R.

UNION.

2
0

0

1
2
2

1
0
6
2

•.)

o)

E.

2

1
1
6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 234 5 678 9

Union ........................ 2 2 3 7 1 2 3 0 0-20
Gen. Electric ................. 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0-5
Earned runs-Union, 3. Twobasehits-Passage,
Union ....................... 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0--5 Clark. Three base hits-Sullivan. Moran. Hotne
Sumn1ary - Bases on balls-off Miner, 2; off runs-Sullirvan, 2. Passed balls-Kelly. 3. 13as~s
Stun1pf, 2; off Taylor, 3. Hit by pitched ball~ on balls-off Grey, 2; off 1)1cLaughlin, 1; off ParWoodward. Sacrifice hits -Woodward, Eu1ery, · sons, 3. Hit by pitched baH-Purchase. Struck
Purchase. Home run - Dinsu1ore. Three base · out-by Parsons, 6; by Grey, 6; by l\{cLou gl1lin, 1.
hits.. Dinstnore. Beattie. ·Two base hits-Qui,nlan, , Left on bases-General Electric, 4; Union, 7.
Ray 1nond, Johnson. Left on ?ase-U. V_., 9; Wild pitches-by Grey, 3; by Parsons, 2. Stolen
Union, 6. Double play -Sullivan to Wiley. bases-Beattie, Stumpf, Purchase, Parsons, Moran,
Stolen bases-Wood ward (2),. Johnson, Quinlan, Kelly, 3. Sacrifice hits- Sullivan, Beattie, Bradt.
Sullivan, :Beattie. Un1pire-Meade, '99.
Umpire-1\'leadfl, Union, '99.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Univ. of Vt .................... 4: 4 0 0 0 4 0 0 :x-12
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earnest and vehement with his eloquence for a
better equipment as is Dr. Rayrnond. Rev.
Mr. Cornell and Rev. Mr. Dav
., also made short
addresses.

-The Union College Alun1ni of the Genesee
~
V· ad·ey and Western New York held their annual
reunion and dinner at Beque's in Rochester on . 'The officers of the association for the ensuing
the evening of May 5. Dr. David Little, ~55, year are: Dr. David Little, '55, president; W.
p<t·esident of the association,. acted as toastmaster, · H · McElroy, '6o, vice-president ; J am·es G.
and President Raymond was a guest of honor · Greene, '84, secretary and treasurer.
at the dinner. The attendance was large and ·
it1cluded, among others, William H. McElroy, .
'6o, ,editor of the Rochester Bost-Exptess; Hon.
Stephen K. Williarns, '3.7, ex-state senator and
trustee of the college ; Rev. Henry Schlosser,
'81, of Aurora; Rev. N. L. Reed, '79, of Olean;
The faculty has made the following appointRev. S. Mills Day, '5o, of Honeoye Falls; Dr. n1ents frotn the Senior d~ss for the honor ~tage:
Howard Cornell, '65., of Seneca Castle; David D. Howard Craver, Albany, N. Y.; George
H. Smith, '56, of Watkins; Judge Danforth,· Joseph Dann, Walton, N.Y.; Archibald Steu'J7, of Rochester, aad Hon. J. D. Husbands, art Derby, Sandy Hill, N.Y.; Roscoe Guern'z8, of Rochester. Mr .. Husbands is a graduate sey, East Cobleskill~ N.Y.; George E. Pollock,
of Union in the class of'28 and with the excep- NoTth Argyle, N.Y.; Marvin Herbert Strong,
tionofDr. Hunn, 'z6,of Albany, is the oldest· Schenectady, N.Y.; Gardiner L. VanDusen,
living alumnus of the college.
Argyle, N.Y.; Howard M. \Vest, Glens Falls,
Dr. Little introduced as the first speaker N. l:.... ; Daniel M. Westfall,. Jr., Ca_tnhridge,
President Raymond wh.o spoke of the necessity N. Y.
·
of preserving the spirit .of loyalty, especially to
one's alma mater. The setting and environment ofUnion College n1ight not be as attractive ~
a& it is possible for them to be, yet there are
Wm. H. Hall, '96, went to Nevv 1..-ork last
traditions and mernories which ought certainly Friday to accompany George Sa_nds vvho has
t0 be retained and cherished. Continuing, he been ill for several days. He reports Sands as
spoke of the need of a keen sense of honor. The somewhat improved.
young tnen need it, the educational institution .
Chas. S. Daley, '97, represented the Union
needs it: it is an indispensable requisit~ among
Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi at their annual conmen, as the country needs men who will not sell
vention. at the" University of Michigan, Ann
tltemselves to party or for party ends; the
Arbot, April 29-May 2.
country needs m~n who are not afraid to speak
Geo. E. Pollock and Wm. H. Hall both of
what they think and then to stand fearlessly by
'96 will sail about the tniddle of August for
tbeir conscience and conviction.
Judge Danforth vvas the next speaker and he . Europe. After a tour through Scotland, Engwas followed by Willian1 H. McElroy. The land and France, Mr. Pollock will go to Con{()rrner argued against and the latter in favor of stantinople where he has been appointed an inthe removal. Trustee Stephen K. Williams structor in mathematics in Robert College. Mr.
•
then made a few rernar·ks on the financial con- Hall will go to Beirut, Syria, to teach English
dition of the college. Hon. J. D. Husbands Literature and History, in the American college
said that the equipment of the days of Dr. Nott of that place. Both these gentlemen are to be
was wholly adequate, but did not answer the congratulated on their appointments, as they
detnands for the prest;nt. If Dr. N ott were were chosen from a nutnber of ftpplicants from
Jiving to-day, he said, l1e would probably be as Yale, Princeton, Willian.1s and Arnher5t.
•
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·. Lying is a habit and although it requires a
T~e Slaves
To-Day."
• great tnany intellectual qualities, tnany seetn to
fnlfill th~ese conditions..
Slaverv
to fashion
..,
Mr. Eugene H. Pullen of New York, Presi- wears out n1ore clothes :than the man. Men
dent of the National Bankers' Association, and • who are slaves to fas:hiolil a]so waste n1uch tirne
Vice-President of the Bank of the Republic, in arrange-tnent .ofdress and person. The slaves
delivered the twenty-ninth lecture in the Butter- · of the household are thedom·estic slaves. Men
field Practical Course, on Friday, M·ay I st, his . and won1en are slaves to each other or to their
subi.ect being: " The Slaves of To-Day." Mr. children. A class of slaves, whose interests are
Pullen was introduced by President Raymond,. linked with the affairs o·r the nation, are the
who referred to the lecturer as one of the lead- . slaves of labor and capital.. They arc slaves to
ing factors in the organization of the National ·. each other.,
Bankers' Association, and to the name which
When the lecturer had fin is bed, President
he has tnade as a public spirited citizen.
. Raytnond thanked Mr. Pul:len w.ith a pleasing
Mr. Pullen in his lecture dwelt upon the ' tribute to his ability in n.·adin:g character, and
nurnerous v.oluntary slaves to self, passion, and · said, if l\1r. Pullen saw that we appreciate true
the appetites in our every day life. He drew a . ~nanhooel consists in freedom. in controlling ourcleverly outlined rnoral throughout his whole , selves and in obeying :the truth, he 'vould feel
discussion and left his hearers to benefit by it . fully repa·id.
wherever it applied.
He said in part: '' To-day it is the pride of :
the Atnerican citizen that no slave is held in
Dr. Truax's ~ours~ of [~otur~s
bondag-e throughout the length and breadth of ·
our land. In one sen'3e this is true, but in .
at Salem, ~· Y.
another sense it is false. We have atnong us
Dr. T~·twx finished two weeks ago the course
n1any voluntary slaves. The voluntary slave
forges his own shackles or penn its others to . of ten lectures which he has been giving during
govern him. He rarely pennits others to the past winter and early spring at Saletn, N.
Y. The ,course is under the supervision of the
etnancipate him.
The first slave to be considered is the busi- University Extension Move:tnent, and Dr. Truax
ness slave. Our nation is distinguished as de- has for three season been actively engageu in
voted to trade. We force ourselves to slavery the work. This is the second course he has
~nd although the shackles of the business slave given at Saletn, and those interested are so
are gold, that 1netal enters deeper into the heart tnuch pleased -vvith hitn that he has received an
than iron or steel. The slave to business has no invitation t~ give then1 another series next year.
leisure fur any of the enjoy1nents of life, no The Saletn papers speak very highly in praise
leisure to read aught but financial lists of trade, of Prof. Truax, which is very gratifying to all
no leisure for the happiness of hotne or friendly of us.
The general subject of the course \Vas
intercourse. Many rnen rnake gods of their
appetites.
Food and stimulants subjugate "Atnerican Literature," bnt at each lecture he
reason. Lust is a n1ost dishonorable slavery. · took up a particular phase. The special subSlaves of fear are cowards. Continually fearing . jects were as follows : I. The Colonial Period
evil they have no pleasure in life and by titn idity in Atnerican Literature; 2. Franklin and Irvthey court disaster. The fear of public opinion ing; 3· Etnerson; 4· Holmes and Lowell as
tnake those whose tnotives are pure and honest Essayists; 5. Prescott and Motley; 6. Banforego giving unbiased opinions. The slaves croft and Parkman; 7· jan1es Fenimore Cooper;
are afraid not only of being considered worse 8. Nathaniel Hawthorne ; 9· Br-yant, Longfellow and Poe ; ro. Whittier, Lowell and
but also better than others.
There are also slaves to habit and prejudice. Whittnan.
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OuR next issue will not appear until June 3, instea<:l of the regular time on May 27. We Inake
this change owing to the Senior exau1inations
which corne the 'veek of the 27th and during
which the editors will be rushed with other worlc

IN ouR last issue we very foolishly n1ade a passing reinark concerning 'Villiarns' athletics. After
due consideration of the n1atter it seerns that. such
a remark was uncalled for and unnecessary, and
as Willian1s appears to be trying to do the just
thing by Union, we do not consider it at all out
of place to say that the reinark was Inade with no
intention of again stirring up ill-feeling.

fron1 his letters Professor Ashn1ore's
inte1·est in Union while abr•oad seen1s always to
increase. The students and THE CONCORDIENSIS
owe much to the Professor for his interest and the
kindness he has shown us by making it possible to
JUDGING

read and enjoy his rnost de1ightful lBtters concerning Rome and the work of the student the1·e.
In our· next issue we hope to present another
· letter of his concerning the Olyrnpie· ga.rnes at
which he was a spectator.

I i' IS to be regretted that there was not a large-r
attendance of the students at the Junio1· Pronlenade on May L The dance was one €)f the best
ever given at the college, and the -coru;mittee in
charge of it should have been support€d by the
student body. All such affairs are college institutions and depend upon the student body for support.. If that -support is not given, faUuTe is the
result. We do not n1ean to infer that the Proulenade was a faiiure-it w:as a great success in every
way but financially-but there was a decided
falling off in the attendance frou1 atuong college
1.nen .. With. the· exception of the Corn1nenceu.~:ent
ball there will be no more college dances this year,
but we hope next fall when the J uniot· hops are
again begun that the students will recognize that
those hops will not be a success without their cooperation.

THE Union College Sunnner School, which is to
be held at Saratoga Springs during July and
August,. ought to be very successful. Saratoga is
trying hard to Tegain the reputation she once
heltl, and to do this she has ousted the ga.n1bling
ele1nent and is now trying to draw the:re instead
intellectual and cultured people. The S umn1er
School is under the direct supervision of Union
CoUege" however, but Saratoga is doing all she
can to advertise and draw students to it. The
class of students the school will draw will pl·obably be of the very best and it should in_ so1ne degree serve as a sort of feeder for the co1:lege. The
wo1·k -wHl be just the same as is done h.ere and will
be credited to those who later enter col!l€ge. The
faculty will spare no efforts to 1nake ,tlte school a
success, and granting the number of scholars will
be as large as is anticipated, good resuJts ought to
be the reward for their work.

the hearty co-operation of the alu.mni
no university nor college can secure the best possible resu It~, and this applies to Union as strictly
as to a great 1nany other institutions if not more
so. The aluinni of Union, as a whole, do not take
the interest in the college that they should, nor do
they render the college the aid which. Inany of
them are fully able to do. Is not this lack of
WITHOUT
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interest due .in a degree to a want of definite
know ledge of :the, work that is being done at the
college ? If th:e gt·aduate would only Teturn. to
his al1na 1nate1~ a.t Co:rnn1enoornent each yea,r, there
to meet his old classn1ates and to co1ne in closer
touch with all 11bases of ,college life, he could not
help but retain :the interest in the ·college tl1at he
had the day he was graduated fron1 it. VVe hope
to see at the '96 Conuneneen1ent a great utany
aluntni and we hope the interest shown at the
Centenniallast June l1aH' not in the least 'abated.

,
,

Pr()fessor T · W. Wright gave an interesting
and instructive lecture Friday evening in the
chapeil, on the '' Roentgen Rays." A large
audiet1ce was present, ootnposed of the faculty
and their wives, students and other ladies and
gentlemen, and much enthusiasn1 "Vvas tnanifested. Prof. Wright :spoke of the it:nportanc,e
· of the {liscovery, and then the 1ights were turned
out .and son1e interestin.gexperin::}ents\vere tnade.
THE Allison-Foote debate, which occurs on ·
l\'lay 29, ought to and no doubt will arouse . 'The history of the developrnen:ts leading to
a great deal €)f enthusiasul a1nong the stuclents. Prof.. Roentgen's discovery were carefully
The 1nen w }t() are to take part in the de- traced and were illustJ·a:ted at eacih point by
bate and wl1o represent the two lite1·ary so- . ;ela:bora:te apparatus.
Finally the tnethod of
cieties, the Ade1phic and Philornatbean, are ·
taking photographs by this new process vvas
arnong the best speakers and arguers in college
show11 atH.l exphtined. Prof. Wrjgh,t then spoke
and_ each wiU stl'ive to win the individual prize.
Aside fro In that, the two teams semn to be very . of the various uses to which X rays 'lnay be put,
evenly rnatchecl, and the contest for supremacy · and ,dl;ew a distinction between X rays and
will be a warn1. one. The lllen1bers of each society : cathode ,rays. It is an interest>in.g point that
ought to be oat in full force to encourage their these rnys have no influence what ever on bacterin.
rnen with applause and those students who happen The rays ar~e able to so easily photogt:aph the
not to be Ill'€ lit bers of either society ought to be
there because it is a college affair. The college bones within the hand because the tnuscles at~e
owes Iuuch to the donors of the prize, for it bas , ·Of rnuoh density and are therefore easily peneadvanced the Interest taken in the literary societies · trate(l. 'l'here are n1any theories to account
in a very rua:Tked deg1·ee and has stirred up a · for the properties of the X rays, but Prof.
friendly rivalry whicl1 always works for the good Roentgen bi tnself adn1 its that nothing J>S
of both. The subject of this year's debate is one
de-finitely :known.
that will intel'est everybody and every phase of it .
P1:of. Howard Opely ke then threw on a screen
will undou bted1y be taken up by the speakers.
son1e tnagic lantern slides made frotn photoMay the best .teain and the best n1an win.
graphs taken with the X rays. There 'vere
shown a corkscrew taken through a copy of the
colleg-e catalogue, a foot of one of the students,
Refi\oval Bills Defeat((d.
and a hand of one of the faculty. The last
·The Union College 1'en1oval bills, which were narned exposure lasted for an hour and a half.
before the Assembly, were defeated at the after- After tl~~ lecture a large nutnber ren1ained
noon session on April 29, by a vote of 98 to I 6. Hnd availed then1selves of Prof. Wright's inviThe bills ha(l once before been reported favor- tation to exm11ine the bones of their hands
ably, but were recomtnitted to the cities cotn- . through Edison's new fluoroscope.
mittee for a further hearing, by a vote of 78 to
20 on the motion of Mr. Winne, the Schenectady Assernblyn1an. This was supposed to kill
P1~of. Prosser cond tH~ted a geological trip up
the bills, but the Albanians who \tvere interested
in the scherne, 111anaged to get the bills once to '' Tbe Noses'' on the Mohawk between
more before the Assen1hly, through the rules· "\. . ousts an.d Sprakers last Saturday. He was
COlTinlittee. vVhen the vote was taken the bills accornpanied by Peckham, '96, Van \r tan ken,
were defeated by a larger n1ajority than was '96, Palrner, '97, Fuller, '97, Brown, '97, and
.
'97.
CUOlllUHgs,
secured to recotntnit tbem.
,
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The annual Prornenade of the Junior class ·
Tucker, '99, wa~ in New York last week.
was held in N ott lvfen1.orial Hall,. on the evening
D.r. Ray1nond was in New York last week on
of May r. The lJuilding wa.s very prettily . business.
decorated and the presence of tl1e electric lights,
Bonesteel, '99, spent Sunday at his hotne in
which had been placed there on purpose for the Kingston.
occasion, added greatly to its attTactiveness. A · Little, '97, spent Sunday at his ho1ne 11:1
very pleasing effect was that of tbe '' '97 " n1ade Rochester.
of incandescent lights.
Geo. E. Pollock, '96, spent Saturday in New
The number in attenda:nce was n.ot very large, York City.
. but those who were there had athoroughly good
·Geurnsey, '99, spent Sunday, N.fay 3, at
tin1e. The floor \vas in exceHe.!il t .condition for · Johnstown.
dancing, the rnusic was superb., :and there was
Huntley, '99, spent Sunday at his h01ne tn
enough space for ev,erybody to dance without'. Amsterda111.
crushing others.
Noel, '99, is rapidly recovering frotn his
This Pron1enade closes the series of dances recent illness.
given by the Junior class this season, a11d while
Draper, '97, spent Sunday at his hotne in
not a financial succes, was sociraUy one of the • Lansingburgh.
most pleasant affairs ·ever given. ait the college.
Merchant, '93, of the Albany Law School,
The whole series has been a great success and • was on the hill last week.
reflects much credit upon the con111nittee as well
Geo_rge Sands, '98, has a very painful attack
as upon the class.
Gioscia and Gartland's of rheutnatiBn1 in his arn1.
orchestra furnished the music and Dobermann ·
Van Vranken, '96, spent a couple of days in
did the catering.
Albany la,st vveek on business.
A few vvere in attendance trQtn out of the
Mrs. Bray and Mrs. Young of Kingston
city, an1ong whotn were: Mrs.. Van Vranken · visited L. D·. Bray, '99, last week .
•
and JVliss Shotwell of GloversvU'te; Miss Arger- .
Lord, '99, was in attendance at the Founder's
singer of Johnsto,vn; J\!Iiss Hungerford 'of
Day exercises at Vassar on May I.
Albany. Fron1 the cjty were the Misses Grace
Crichtqn, '98, who has been ill for the past
Walker, Isabelle Beattie, Susan Yates, Rachel ·
Yates, Dora Yates, 1\:f arguerite Kosboth, Grace few weeks is again able to be around.
Horstman, En1rna Westinghouse, Anna WestW. E. Merriman, '98, attended the exercises
inghouse, Marcia Johnson, Grace Watkins, arranged for Founder's Day at Vassar, May I.
Gertrude Pahnatier, Gertrude Clute, Leah .
Myron H. Lipes, ex-'98, has been elected
Frame, Annette Conde, Beulah Shirland, May
Clare, Su"ie Sw its, Julia Hoppman and Anna captain of the Syracuse University base-ball
team.
Teller.
The Nlandolin and Glee clubs took part in an
· The Patronesses were : Mrs. A. V. V. Raymond, Mrs. E. E. Hale, Jr., Mrs. J. L. entertainment at the Congregational church on
Patterson, Mrs. C. P. Linhart, Mrs. 0. H.
May 7·
Landreth, Mrs. I. B. Price, Mrs. J. H. Stoller,
Prof. Prosser and his class in field geology
Mrs. Maurice Perkins, Mrs. J. R. Truax, Mrs .
]. K. Paige, Mrs. B. H. Ripton, Mrs. C. S. . went to the Helderbergs Saturday, May 2, to
Prosser, Mrs. H. T. Mosher, J\1rs. T . W. study rock formation.
Wright, Mrs. E. H. Winans, Mrs. J. S. LanW. H. Sinclair, ex-'97, has been elected
don, Mrs. J. P. Argersinger.
president of the Republican club of Kent
The committee consisted of: He1·bert H. .College of Law, Chicago.
Brown, chairman ; Henry A. Frey, Paul CanScofield, ex-'96, vvho left college to take an
field, Edward E. Draper, Raymond D. Fullet,
Frank Little, Hiram C. Todd, Charles S. Daley, engineering position on the canal has been
Jatnes Wingate, Albert C. ~Wyckofi
appointed deputy civil engineer of Albany.
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Four years ago this coining fall, there carne to
Union College,
About one hundred verdant Frosh in search of
hidden knowledge ..
Poor, unsophisticated youths were we, as \Ve
entered these gay walls,
And encountered marn1noth intellects in our
recitation halls;
We ''squared o:ff '' to the faculty as if we
'' knew it all "
'
'Till one by onE' our n1em bers fron1 the t·anks
began to fall ;
And after repeated volleys fr0111 the ~ortress,
Philip Cole,
We found in our once solid front an everlasting hole.

*

*

*

*

*

We crowded together again to be n1en and
entered Sophomore year,
With a goodly nun1ber of loyal rnen whose
hearts knew naught of fear;
And we " set up" frosh fron1 1norn till night as
none had done befo1·e,
Till Prexy Webster carne on.e night and knocking at our door,
Said, ''Boys, a little n101'e attention paid to
lessons than to tricks,
\Vill graduate a larger nun1ber in the class
of '96."
'Ve s~ttled down soon after that, but e'er the
year had ended
Tlw faculty advised to go, son1e Iuore of ouT
intended.

*

*

*

*

*

Tht~

garnet and silver waved triun1phant the
fall of our Junior year
Over n1ore than forty hardyruen, whose sailing
still was clear;
·
But e'er the spring had cou1e around as it had
done before,
Saine n1ore decided to leave us, as others had
done before.

*

*

*

*

We entered Senior year at last with nearly
forty strong,
Till on one bahny autumn day a canal boat
can1e along,
And took off ten of our best men to wo1·k out
for the State,
How to make a ship cana1 and do a way with
'' skates."

So here we are in our Seniot· year at beginning
of third ternt,
Of our forrner goodly nurube1· an .apology of
a germ;
But if tbe gods are on~y pro;pitious, and if the
faculty gives us our say,
There will be thirty happy Alun1ni after the
31st of May .
R. B. B., '96.

,_. __JL 1\IJY LJ\W SC
.,
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Dr. McFarlane began a very interesting
series of lectures on Medical Jurisprudence
last Friday.
Arrangen1ents for th~e Cot:nnlencetnent, which
will be held in Odd Fellows Hall on the evening
;: of June 4th, are nearly cornpleted. Hon. Daniel
E. Ainsworth will address d.1'e graduates. The
Comn1encernent orators, selected by the faculty,
·. are, Artl~ur J. Hmnrnond, vV. G. Brown, A.
J. Dannaher, \V. J. Burke, E. S. Brown, and
C. I. 011iver.
The final exatninations wiH be held May 28
and 29.
The Moot Court held on the 8th in st. was the
last court of the year, but was not the least
interestiHg. 1."'he case was the trial of an indicbnent for forgery in which Mr. C<?rrigan
· figured as defendant., Mr. Ha mtnond as District
Attorney, assisted by C. V. R. Johnson, con. ducted the prosecution, w'hile the defendant's
case vvas looked after l)y Messrs. Kilgallen and
Taylor. The case will be summed up and
given to the jury on the 15.

The attention of students interested in arnateur
photography is called to the new announcement
in this issue of Van B. Wl1eaton of 145 Jay St.
Frank ,A. Beach, secretm-y-elect for the intercollegiate rnovernent of the Y. M. C. A. in
Philadelphia, gave an add t~ess before the 1"". l\f.
C. A. of the college last Friday evening. The
subject <'>f his discourse was ~'Northfield."
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-------ADVERTISEMENTS.-·
P.NT'RONIZE OUR. ADVERTISERS.

M. H. Strong, '96, accotnpanied T. W.
Anthony, '96, on a wheel ride from Schenectady·
to Newburgh, the latter's home, last Thursday~
They retnained over Sunday.
R. H. Potter, '95, of Yale Divinity School, .
'97, made a short visit on the hill last week. Mr..
Potter was on his way to Harvard, Nebraska,
where he is to assume charge of a church during
the sun1mer.
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KINDS OF BICYCLES

o:um·.tas
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and others.
There are no untried
,devices in l896 Columbias. Every ,detail
has been perfected by

-~·

DICTATION TAKEN AND·
NOTES TYPEWRITTEN.

ORA liONS AND ESSAYS
NEATLY COPIED.

at least a year's use.
Beatttiful Art Catalogue fer

J896 of Columbia and Ha:rt·ford Bicycles. is .free if you
call upon any Columbia
agent; by mail from us fer
two 2~ent stamps.
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POPE MANUFACTURING CO.

B. E. HUGGINS,
22M.
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Factories ancl General Offices, Hartford, Conn.

c.

.Branch Stores and Agencies ,in almost every city and
town. If Columbias are not .properly represented
1n your vicinity let us know.

.AI:.L WORK 00NFIDEN~IAI4.

ESTABLISHED 1818.

BROOKS BROTHERS,
Broadway, cor.

22d

St., N. Y. City.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
READY MADE AND M.ADE TO MEASURE.

33 N. S. S.C.
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S'PRING AND SUMMER, l896.

The shape, style and finish of our Ready Made
Garm.ents for Men, Boys and Children, continue,
we believe, to show improvement and at prices
that will compare favorabiy with articles n1uch
inferior in n1atel'ial and wol'linlenship. We have,
besides the usual full stock of suitings, a co1nplete
line of '' Knickerbockers " 1~einforced and plain for
Riding and Golf, Morning Coats, Riding Vests, &c.
In our Furnishing DPpartrnent will be found
novelties in Fancy Half Hose, Scotch Long Hose
a,nd rich brocades for Scarfs to order. Shetland
and Fair Isle Sweaters. :Many of these g·oods are
in confined patterns and cannot be found else·. where.
Catalogue, satnples and t•ules for self-Ineasurement will be sent on application.
Our location, one block from Madison Square,
is convenient to the leading hotels and easy of
access from, the principal railway stations in New
York and vicinity.
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GIVE YOUR PATRONAGE TO THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED IN UNION.

:S.J:O:S:JM!:ON:C

St:raigh.t 01...1..t No. 1
Oiga:rettes,_
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the
price charged for the ordinary trade cigarettes will find THIS BRAND .
superior to all others.
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored
and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and
Ot•ig·inal Brand of Straig·ht Cut Cigarettes, and was :brought out
by us in the year 1875·
BEWARE 01!~ IMITATIONS, and observe tl1at the firm.
nau1e as below, is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,

rfl1e American Tobacco

Co111pany~

Successor, Manufacturer,

ELECTRIC. ~v: CITY ~~ TROUSERS

~I!.
;j,.

c·o
.

F1Nf Cu.5Ton' T~f[oRIHQ.
cluits, $10 Up •
Drop a

BUY YOUR GOAL

card and om' representative (U. E. HENNES¥)

149 80. G ENTRE S'T'R E E'T'.

OF

W. P. GARNSEY,

Overcoats, $16 Up.

will call.

~COAL .

COAL.____;

LO'"'VV FB:CCES.

Trousers, $4 Up.

poRtal

A. S. Derby, '96, vvas in attendance as delegate at the annual convention of the Psi Upsi:lon
fraternity at the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, May 6-9.

I '

. .£ __E_._F_._D_A_L_Y_._ _ %,

.A. T

The debate between the Adelphic and Philotnathean Literary societies for the Alfi:sonFoote prize will take place on the evening of
1\tiay zg. The debate will be hdd in one of the
churchesofthe city, but the one has not been
decided on .as yet.
Much interest is being
shown in this contest by both the societies~ and
the de}i)ate promises to be a vety close ~nd
interesting one. Music will probably be furnished by the College Musical Ch.1bs.
The question is, ~'Resolved, that the aggressive
policy of England during the past century has
been in accord with the higher interests of
civilization." The Adelphic society tean1, consisting of Myers, '96, Guernsey, '96 and AHe:n,
'98, will support the affinnative, while the
Philornatheans, Hall, '96, Young, '96, nnt-1
Holcotnbe, '98, will defend the negative.

*

COAL.~

Of.fice, 433 State Stree~
Yard, 229 Park Place,

~COAL.

Next door to Ba.rhydt House.

~A. -Bf~0\1\TN

& SON,~

FURNI'TURE AND BEDDING ~ ALij7{~NDB ~ FOR ® STUDEIITS ® USEL
THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN SCHENECTADY.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.
ONLY RELIABLE GOODS HANDLED BY OUR ADVER'T1S'ER8.
..

juf}i,or al)d Sop~omore Orators.
The cotntnittee frotn the faculty, consisting of
Profs. StoUer, Edwards and Walker, has appointed the follow1mg Juniors to contest for the
prize irl' oratory at the Comtnencement exercises: A. lVL Blodgett, Ingles.ide, N.Y. ;. E. G.
Bowers., Oxford, N. Y. ; J. C. Cooper, Schenectady,. N . ¥.; 0. B. Pershing~ North Madison,
Ohio. Tihe Sophotnore appointtnents are: H.
E. Barbour, Ogdensburgh, N. Y. ; F. E. Cullen, Atnsterclatn ,. N. Y. ; W. E. Merrin1an,
Albany, N. Y.; C. H. lTtter, Albany, N. Y.
The men V\rere chosen by con1petition.
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EMPIRE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

WILLIAM DOBEFlMANN,

1 27 JAY STREET,
WALTER & HEDDEN, Props.

--- GA'f.ERE!R FOR---

Students' $5 per term, strictly
in advance.

w
)

t?j~
---

:::::::."::::.:::::. . . .•. . :·:::.·:.::;::;.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::::::::::~·:.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.

-wEDDINGS, .....
~=--8VPPE'R8,

ETG.

VARIETY OF ICE CREA.M AND ICES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. .

••••
FRlED OYSTERS $2' PER HUNDRED.

• • • •
:::.-.:::;::::::. :: :;~:::;::.::;;..:: :;.·.::::.::::.·.:::;.·.::::.:::.....-.::::.:::-:-~;;: -:.·.::::.·.::::.:::::..:::-:.-.: ::.-.::::.-.:: ;:-:.:::.-.::::.-. :::.....:::::. ::::.-.:::

---

-

129 WALL ST., Opp. Post Office,

. .::

i

'>•',1:

DOBE~MANN'S. i1EST11AU~AN111
104

~

106 WALL .STRE:ET.

Ovster Stew in, Pail to take HQ1ne:~ ~5 cents.
The largest and finest line of cigars •
and smokers supplies in the city~ · 01f8ter or Clam Fr'/1 in a Bo(J}J »5 cents.
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------ ADVERTISEMENTS. -----READ THE ADVERTISEMENT,S.

IT vVILL PAY YOU.
====~========~===

•
TO LEASE.

FOR SALE.

~·

I

-~~~.

F"'OR

RENT·~

Dttvelli1ttfl Houses and Flats Excellently Located, Adaptecl

),

to Small Fam,ilies.

Apply to

G. K. HARROUN·,
Treasurer Union College.

85

BORDEN AVE., LONC ISLAND CITY.

- - ADVERTISEMENTS. -------
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j

FOUNTAIN

~·

~-

~

0

~

M

H

~-

UNI·ON COLLECE

~

b

~

·~

SOUV:E:NIR SPOONS,

~ ·~------------~-,f:LAG PlN8, E'TG.

·~

0

PENS,~~.~===----

,( 0

z

trJ

H

(j)

:Q

~

~

w

·.SANDERS' dEWEL:ERS,
2338'1AT'E ST., SQ!HENecrrADY. l'i. Y

((J

~

~

----·------ -- ---.-=--= = =

·o

:~

BAR.IIYTE & DJ1~YENI)ECI\,

0

~

~

b

•

I. LEVINE,
Van Curler Opera House Bloek.

~lJ;tYLE &

~

, • . . . . Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LOWEST PRICES. ,

so.N, ~

Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair,
Flour~,, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay,
StJ.•aw and Fertilizers,

*
~QRAVERS,
*

306, 308 and 310 Union,

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.

_ _-._ALBANY, N.Y.

Y. M. C.

A.~=======---.

-Htc ~E~l¥~U~(J]\1ql, jfk-

AUGUST SCHMIDT,

Shaving &Hair Dressing
Opp. Edison Hotel (up

209 and 211 Dock Street,

---=CoR.

STATE AND FERRY

STs.

stai1~s.)

USE A. SCHMIDT'S

fi='Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only . . . • . .
. . . . . . for $3.00 for 21 Tickets.

~;EW DISCOVERY FOR THE HAlB.
A certain cure for Dandruff, Scalp
and Skin Diseases. Prevents fal!ling of the hair.

PHOTO(iRA1)1IIC

SUPPI~IES

....

• WILSON

DAVIS~

....

Of allldnds for Professionals and Amateurs.
Full lines of Leading Makes of ••••.

1\IJ£R.CHANT
TAILOR,

~am'<ras, Dry plat~s al)d <eard ~toe~ ·At the Lowest Market Prices.
Dark Room for use of Customers.

QEO. H. QQARD.INEER,
Successo1·to J. N. McDonald.
Opp. Union Depot Arcade.

.544 Bt•oadway, Albany, N. y
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